### MARC Display

- **UN Resolution Symbol:** A/RES/73/194
- **Link To:** Other
- **Meeting Symbol:** A/73/PV.56
- **Title:** Problem of the militarization of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and the city of Sevastopol, Ukraine, as well as parts of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov: resolution / adopted by the General Assembly
- **Related Document:** A/73/L.47
- **Vote Notes:** RECORDED - No machine generated vote
- **Voting Summary:** Yes: 66, No: 19, Abstentions: 72, Non-Voting: 36, Total voting membership: 193
- **Vote Date:** 20181217
- **Agenda Information:** A/73/251 34a - Prevention of armed conflict. - ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION
- **Detailed Voting:** [...]